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We’ve all got a list of places that we want to see for ourselves: places friends have enthused about, places we’ve read about, dreamed about. This is our list. It’s
the 500 most thrilling, memorable, downright interesting places on this planet ranked in order of their brilliance. COVID-19 has resulted in travel restrictions
that may have clipped your wings through 2020, but now is the perfect time to plan ahead so you’re ready for your next adventure when it’s safe to hit the road

again. These are the places we think you should experience; there are sights that will humble you, amaze you and surprise you. They’ll provoke thoughts, emotions or
just an urgent need to tell someone about them. Here are the top 10 travel experiences from Lonely Planet’s Ultimate Travel List. We hope this will inspire many more
travel wish lists of your own.

The treasured Unesco Heritage Site of Petra is the must-see ultimate
experience on our list. Once nearly lost to the outside world, the

sandstone city is now one of the most loved places on the planet, voted
in as one of the New Seven Wonders of the World by popular ballot in
2007. Spread over some 102 sq miles (264 sq km), Petra was con-
structed by the ancient Nabataeans, a civilization of crafters and mer-
chants, and made for a grand trade route stop-off between Arabian

oases. But generations later, after the city was abandoned, it was
known only to the Bedouin who made the caves their home. The iconic
Treasury, looming 128ft (39m) high is most visitors’ first sight of the city,
reached after a winding journey through a narrow water-etched slot
canyon. Rediscover the city’s eternal air of mystery in the early morning
or the hours before closing when it’s at its most atmospheric.

Explore the enigmatic 
‘lost city’ of Petra

For most visitors, the Treasury is their
first glimpPetra. — Getty Images


